October 2017 Testimonies
In Florida:
Prayed for a woman with right hip pain. Checked her legs and Jesus grew one out
about one-half inch. Commanded the pain to go and for complete healing of the hip
flexor. Had her walk a bit and all pain was gone. Praise God.
Laid on a woman with cancer. Commanded it out of her. Then her husband had a pain
in his neck and a headache along with a swelling in his neck. After one ‘prayer’ most of
the pain left as evidenced by the expression on his face. Had him place his own hand
on the are and command it gone in Jesus name. The rest left. Thank you Jesus.
Tuesday morning I was volunteering at the computer club and overheard a conversation
about one of the other volunteers having pain in her foot and possibly a bone spur.
Sometime later I asked her what was going on with her foot and she related the story to
me. I asked if I could pray for her and had her take off her outer shoe. The pain was in
her left heel. I held her foot and commanded the bone spur to go and for all pain to
leave. She walked across the room and was surprised that the pain was lessened. I
commanded it once more and she walked again with more of the pain gone. And then a
third time and the pain was less and less. Then I had her command it to go and when
she walked it was almost non-existent. Praise Jesus! Then I taught her how to pray for
herself.
One lady came up with a toothache. I laid hands and commanded the pain to go and for
the nerves to be healed. After multiple times most of it was gone. Thank you Jesus.
Then another woman came with hip and back pain. I had her sit down and Holy Spirit
grew out her leg. When she stood up and walked all the pain was gone. Then she
asked for healing from allergies and her sinuses. I commanded allergies to go and for
her sinuses to be dried up and her breathing to be free. She took some deep breaths
and all was better.
A man came up with back pain. One quick prayer commanding the pain to go and he
could not find it! Next his shoulders. Muscles and nerves damaged. I commanded the
muscles, ligaments, tendons, and nerves to be restored and for all pain to go. When he
raised his arms over his head all pain was gone. Praise Jesus.
Woman with pain in back and neck. Lord grew out her legs about an inch. We
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commanded pain to go. She walked a few feet and most of the pain was gone. Had her
commanded it to go and when she walked she was free. Then He grew out her arms
and most of the pain left. She touched the spot that remained and commanded it to go
and it did. Praise God.
Was able to pray with a woman with a cane. She was discouraged in her walk and
confused. We commanded the spirit of confusion off of her and then asked about the
cane. She told us she had pain in her hip, knees, and back. She said she had
degenerative disc disease. I looked her in the eyes and asked her to promise me one
thing. That she would never again say that she had that. We laid hands on her back and
knees and commanded in the name of Jesus for all pain to leave and not return. And
that her discs be regenerated in the name of Jesus. I asked her to walk toward me and
she went to grab her cane. I lightly took hold of her fingers and she walked forward
without the cane. She stopped, smiling and I asked her how the pain was. She told me it
is gone. I had her bend her back and she straightened and told me there was no longer
any pain. I told her Jesus had healed her and it would not return. What God has given
He does not take away. Then I explained why she should not speak death Into her life.
That demons are just waiting to come and make it happen. Speak life and angels are
there to make it happen.
In Mozambique, Africa on Mission trip with Living for Jesus International, October 11-21
There were hundreds of miracles on this trip. What I have recounted here are just the
ones I personally witnessed. Many others were also laying on of hands and seeing Holy
Spirit demonstrating throughout the trip.
On the way to the car to drive us to the pastors house a young woman came up to us
begging for money. She was a deaf mute. Instead we laid hands on her and she
received her hearing in both ears and began to speak.
A young woman was having a fever and a headache. Commanded the headache to go,
the pain to leave and for sinuous to clear. Pain and fever gone.
The woman we prayed for last evening for a fever still had no fever but no energy. We
commanded strength and energy and as she got up from her seat full of energy.
A few with Headaches came up and were instantly healed as i touched their head and
commanded it to go.
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A man asked for prayer for his ears. He did not speak English so i was not certain what
the problem was but God knew. I commanded total healing and restoration and when i
removed my hand he smiled and i knew he was healed.
A couple had pain in their backs and with a quick command all their backs were healed.
Set free from all pain.
A little woman came to me because of ashima. I laid my hands on her and commanded
the spirit of asthma to leave and for her lungs to be clear and breathing free. I had her
take a couple deep breaths. She was totally free.
A man came and told me that he had pain in his big toe. And his right hip. I placed my
hand on his toe and then his hip commanding all pain to go. Immediately it left.
A woman with stomach issues came to me. I laid my hand on her and commanded
whatever was causing the issues to leave.
Another woman came to me with breathing issues. I laid my hand over hers on her
chest and commanded clear lungs and free breathing. Then I had ther take deep
breaths. She was free.
Many teeth were healed pain Gone instantly
Headaches gone
Backs healed with all pain taken away
Many came forward with pain in their knees. As we commanded their pain to go it left
instantly.
A couple of people heart issues. We laid hands on them for a strong heart
Eyes were healed
A man came up with pain in his left thigh. I was told the doctor could not fix it. After
prayer, he was pain free.
Backs one right after the other. I just placed my hand where the pain was and
commanded it to leave. In every case it left right away.
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Headaches in many some with heart issues as well. Commanded the heart to be healed
and blood pressure to be normal.
Commanded strong hearts and perfect blood flows and pressure.
A few women with stomach issues. One woman went outside and threw up totally
healed. Thank you Jesus for her deliverance.
There were quite a few with pain in their legs. In each case I laid my hands on the spot
of the pain. One quick “pain leave” and it was done.
A man had pain in both large toes. I held his hands and commanded the pain to leave.
He checked and all pain was gone.
Prayers for exams and good grades.
Toothaches in many women. One touch and the pain was gone.
Asthma in many babies and a few adults. I commanded the spirit of asthma out and had
them take deep breaths.
Baby’s crown not completely grown. There was a small space at the top of his head that
was white where the skull had not knitted together. I placed my hand on the spot and
told the bone to knit together.
Headaches instantly left confirmed by the smiles on their face and the thumbs up as
Holy Spirit healed them.
Many came up with problems in their stomachs. One women said it was moving from
one place to another. All the others left with their stomachs healed. This one needed a
spirit cast out. We touched her where the pain was and commanded the spirit out in the
name of Jesus. She left free.
A few women had heart and headache issues. I commanded strong hearts and perfect
blood pressure. Then told the headache to go. It left right away.
A number of people had toothaches. A held their jaws and commanded healing in the
teeth and for pain to go. They checked their teeth and pain was no more.
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Backs were healed instantly as they moved like they were using a hula-hoop.
Feet pain left as each jumped up and down. You could tell what God did as their smiles
grew wide accompanied by a thumbs up.
One came up with a toothache. I laid my hands on her mouth and commanded the pain
to go and for healing in the tooth. All pain left.
A woman brought a baby with asthma. I commanded the spirit of asthma to go. Could
not see immediate results but the child became very peaceful.
A woman came up with head trauma the result of an accident last month. I laid my hand
on her head and commanded the head healed and for whatever was damaged to be
restored. After a couple of times she pronounced she felt much better.
Feet seemed to be the issue this afternoon. The first two were healed quickly as the
pastor placed his hand on their foot and commanded healing. Again they jumped up
and down and the healing manifested. Then one needed to be prayed for four times.
The healing came and the pastor learned first hand about being persistent until the
manifestation comes.
One man appeared to have one leg shorter than the other. I had him sit in a chair and
extend his legs. Sure enough one leg was about an inch shorter than the other. Holy
Spirit grew out his short leg as i commanded. I also commanded all pain to leave. Had
him stand up and check it. He cautiously moved his legs up and down. All of a sudden
he moved them and faster. All the pain he had been experiencing in his left knee was
gone! Thank you Jesus.
One man had a headache and  stomach pain as well as pain in both knees. I placed my
hand on his stomach and commanded the pain to go. Also spoke to the head and
knees. The stomach pain left. Then I touched both knees and commanded the pain to
go. He checked his legs by jumping up and down. They were healed. Then I had my
interpreter lay his hand on the man's head and command the pain to go. He was totally
healed.
A man came with a fast heart. I placed my hand over his heart and commanded a
strong heart beating normally. The man declared it slowed down.
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Another stomach pain instantly healed. Same result with a woman with a headache.
Instant.
Man with breathing issues. Could not take deep breaths. I laid my hand on his chest
and commanded his breathing to be free and his lungs clear. Had him take a couple of
deep breaths. His breathing was free.
A man with pain in his right thigh. I placed a hand on his leg commanding the pain out. I
had him jump up and down and he gave me a thumbs up. The pain was gone.
Another man had pain in his shoulder. I placed my hand on the shoulder and
commanded  pain out. It got a little better but was still there. I had him stretch out his
arms and one arm was a couple of inches shorter than the other. I commanded it to
grow and it immediately did. I had him raise his arms and he gave me the thumbs up.
Yay God.
Then a woman with pain under her left breast. I had her out her hand there and i put my
hand on hers. Then I commanded the pain to go. She checked gave me a thumbs up.
Another person had back pain. A quick prayer commanding it out and he was healed.
Went into one home and the man had back pain and hands that he could not clench
and were without feeling. As he tried to clench his hands the pain would increase in his
back. We laid hands on his back and commanded the pain to go. It left until he tried his
hands. We held his hands and commanded total healing and for the feeling to come
back into his hands. He was then able to clench his hands without the pain.
One woman had had a growth removed from her right armpit area. Since then she could
not raise her arm and therefore return to work. She was anxious and had a fast
heartbeat. We commanded the heartbeat to be normal and it slowed right down. Then
we placed our hand on the affected area under her arm and commanded total
restoration and for all pain to leave. When she raised her arms the pain left and she had
full mobility of the right arm.
We went to many other homes and saw headaches leave and strength regained.
Heartbeats were made normal. Flu healed. And many homes were blessed and five
asked Jesus into their hearts.
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Vender at the airport was hooking a rug and he had two club feet. We laid our hands on
his feet. We commanded healing. For his bones to return to their correct place. He said
he felt fire from his head down to his feet. We let him know that was the healing touch of
Holy Spirit. Thank you Jesus.
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